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Abstract -- Introduction: The prevention and treatment of thromboembolic events is generally based on the
prescription of antithrombotics. These drugs are associated with an increased hemorrhagic risk. The procedures for the
management of patients under antithrombotic treatment are described in the recommendations of the Société Française
de Chirurgie Orale (SFCO), published in 2015. The main objective of this study was to describe dentists’ knowledge and
practices regarding the perioperative management of patients under antithrombotic agents in oral surgery in France.
Materials and methods: A national cross-sectional study was conducted between June and September 2018. An
electronicquestionnairewas createdonGoogle Forms and sent throughsocial networks.Results: Intotal, 185 responses
were collected. Two-thirds of the respondents reported that they were aware of the 2015 recommendations. Ten
respondents reported that they did notmanagepatients treatedwith antithrombotic drugs. Among the respondentswho
managed such patients, 25% and 16% ordered hemostasis tests for patients treated with direct anticoagulants and
antiplatelet agents, respectively.Discussion: Although 71% of dentists considered themselves properly informed, one-
third stated that they were not aware of SFCO’s 2015 recommendations. Among those who were aware of these
recommendations, 47% correctly ordered hemostasis tests before surgery in patients on antithrombotic medication.
Conclusion: This study indicates that there is a lackof knowledge and noncompliancewith the recommendations among
at least half the sample population regarding perioperative management of patients on antithrombotic therapy.
Introduction

Cardiovascular disease is the second leading cause of
morbidity and mortality after cancer in France. The treatment
and prevention of thromboembolic events are a major public
health issue [1]. Antithrombotics are prescribed to prevent
and treat thromboembolic events [2]. Antithrombotics
include antiplatelet agents and anticoagulants, which are
prescribed to 5% and 4% of the population, respectively
[3–5]. These drugs are associated with an increased risk of
bleeding, which directly affects oral surgeons. Management
of oral surgery patients treated with antithrombotics
requires precautions specific to each type of medication.
The Société Française de Chirurgie Orale (SFCO) [French
Society of Oral Surgery] and Société Française de Cardiologie
[French Society of Cardiology] drafted recommendations for
the management of patients on antiplatelet agents in 2005
and recommendations on the management of patients taking
vitamin K in 2006. In recent years, antithrombotic treatment
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has evolved considerably with the arrival of novel drugs. Two
new antiplatelet agents (prasugrel and ticagrelor) and three
direct oral anticoagulants with selective and specific action
on activated II and X factors (dabigatran, rivaroxaban, and
apixaban) are available in the market. In 2015, the SFCO
updated the recommendations concerning the perioperative
management of patients on antithrombotic agents [6].

The main objective of this study was to describe dentists
understanding and practices concerning the perioperative
management of patients on antithrombotics receiving oral
surgery in France. The secondary objectives were to determine
the proportion of practitioners who were aware of the 2015
recommendations and whether they changed their oral surgery
practices to follow these recommendations.

Materials and methods

A national practice evaluation study was conducted among
French dentists in France in both hospitals and private
practices between June and September 2018. This was a
descriptive survey of professional practices based on an
electronic questionnaire.
ttribution License (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits
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The survey successively addressed three main areas of
interest:

–

2

the profile of the dentists interviewed;

–
 perioperative management of patients under antithrombotic
conditions;
–
 knowledge and application of recommendations.

The target population was all dentists practicing in
France, in a private practice and/or hospital environment
and excluded those who exclusively worked with dentofacial
orthopedics. The source population was dentists registered
with the Tableau de l’Ordre [General Medical Council] with
Internet access and belonging to Facebook groups reserved for
French dentists.

Dentists registered with the Tableau de l’Ordre [General
Medical Council] and working in a private practice and/or
hospital were included. Practitioners with an exclusive practice
dealing with dentofacial orthopedics were excluded.

The questionnaire, which comprised 23 questions divided into
three sections, was submitted to five private practice and hospital
dentists to assess the time required to answer, check the
consistency and understanding of the questions asked, and
identify any problems. After modification following the review of
their remarks, the questionnaire (Fig. 1) was posted on the Google
Forms platform and distributed to the source population in June
2018 via social networks. Data collection stopped at the end of
September 2018. The participants were informed about the
research and the use of the data collected. The data collected was
anonymous, and their identity was protected.

The variables of interest were: the management of
hemorrhagic risk, the volume of surgical activity, the
occurrence of hemorrhagic complications, and their knowledge
of the recommendations.

The acquired data were analyzed directly via Google Forms and
Microsoft Excel. Statistical processing was conducted using the
OpenEpi online statistical analysis program. Chi-squared and
Fisher’s exact tests were used to study the difference in
achievement of high-risk hemorrhagic acts according to the type
of practice, exclusive versus general, and hospital versus private
andtostudythedifference incomplicationsbetweenoral surgeons
with a specific field and general practitioner dentists. The
difference was judged to be statistically significant if p < 0.05.

Results

In view of the documents available, the Groupe Publication
du Comité d’Éthique du Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de
Bordeaux [Publication Group of the Ethics Committee of the
Bordeaux University Hospital Center] issued a favorable
opinion for the publication of this paper (Opinion CE-GP-
2019-17).

Profile of the practitioners surveyed

The sample comprised 185 respondents working in mainland
France and overseas territories. Of the 185 participants, 58%
were women and 75% of respondents had graduated less
than 15 years ago. Respondents were mainly general dentists
practitioners (93%), and 13 practitioners reported they had
specialized domain (Fig. 2). The majority of practitioners
worked in groups in private practices, and 8% of them also
worked in another practice (hospital services and health
centers).

Approximately 69% of practitioners in the total sample
reported providing each patient with a written questionnaire at
the first consultation. This was the most common method of
collecting medical history. Additionally, 27% of the surveyed
practitioners combined this method with an oral questionnaire.
Of the 185 practitioners interviewed, all performed at least one
oral surgical procedure per month. The majority of respondents
performed between 10 and 20 procedures per month. Of the
13 practitioners practicing specialty disciplines, 12 reported
performing more than 20 oral surgical procedures per month
(Fig. 3).

Only 10 (5.4%) practitioners reported not treating
patients treated with antithrombotics. These practitioners
mainly referred their patients undergoing antithrombotic
treatment to a stomatologist or maxillofacial surgeon working
at a private practice or to a colleague practicing at a hospital.
The reasons why they did not treat these patients were mainly
fear of the hemorrhagic risk and complications (70% of the
responses), and the lack of adapted equipment within the
practice.

Of the 175 practitioners who treated patients treated with
antithrombotic drugs, 65.7% (n = 115) performed only low-risk
hemorrhagic procedures and referred patients who were at high
hemorrhagic risk for surgery (Fig. 4).

Oral surgeons were more likely to perform high-risk
hemorrhagic treatments in patients treated with antithrom-
botics (92%) than general practitioners (30%) (Fisher’s
exact test, p < 0.001). Dentists practicing in hospitals
(specialist or not) were more likely to perform high-risk
hemorrhagic procedures in patients undergoing antithrombotic
therapy (chi-squared test, p < 0.001) (Tab. I).
Perioperative management of patients under
antithrombotic conditions

Ninety-three percent of practitioners (n = 163) requested
an international normalized ratio (INR) in patients adminis-
tered antivitamin K (AVK) before performing a surgical
procedure; 25% (n = 43) required a hemostasis assessment in
patients receiving direct oral anticoagulants; and 16% (n = 28)
requested hemostasis assessment in patients on antiplatelet
agents (APA). Of the respondents, seven (4%) reported
requesting a systematic discontinuation or switching of the
antithrombotic treatment.

Among practitioners who ordered an INR in patients
on AVK (n = 163), 55% and 24% did not perform
hemorrhagic procedures if the INR was greater than 3 and
4, respectively.
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Fig. 1. Distributed questionnaire on the perioperative management of antithrombotic patients. The questionnaire comprised three sections
with 23 questions.
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The majority (92%) routinely used at least one local
hemostasis technique in the management of these patients
(Fig. 5).

Of the respondents, 40% reported having had a hemor-
rhagic complication in a patient treated with antithrombotics;
88% managed this complication, whereas the others referred
the patient to a colleague.
Oral surgery specialists had more bleeding complications
(69%) than general practicioner dentists (38%) (chi-squared
test; p < 0.05) (Tab. II).

Knowledge and application of recommendations

Of the total sample, 71% reported having good or very good
knowledge of the recommendations made on the management of
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Fig. 2. Practioners with specialized domain.

Fig. 3. Number of oral surgery procedures performed by the
respondents (n = 185).

Fig. 4. Practitioners to whom antithrombotic patients were referred
for oral surgery procedures at high hemorrhagic risk.

Table I. Management of the surgical procedures with high hemorrhagic risk according to the practice profile of the respondents.

Fisher’s exact test N Low and high hemorrhagic risk of bleeding
n (%)

Low hemorrhagic risk only
n (%)

P

Exclusive hospital practice 22 16 (72.73%) 6 (27.27%) <10�4

Private practice only 109 44 (28.76%) 109 (71.24%)
Total 175 60 (34.29%) 115 (65.71%)

Fig. 5. Local hemostatic methods used by the respondents.

Table II. Onset of the hemorrhagic complications according to the practice profile.

Chi-squared test N Absence of hemorrhagic complications
n (%)

Hemorrhagic complications
n (%)

p

Oral surgeon with a specialty 13 4 (30.77%) 9 (69.23%) 0.025
General practitioner dentist 162 101 (62.35%) 61 (37.65%)
Total 175 105 (60%) 70 (40%)
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patients undergoing antithrombotic treatment in oral surgery.
Nearlyone-third (31%)statedtheyhadnoknowledgeof the2015
SFCO recommendations concerning the perioperative manage-
ment of patients under antithrombotic oral surgery. Of 69%
practitioners who were aware of the recommendations, half
judged that these recommendations had changed their practice.
4

Their knowledge of the recommendations concerning the
perioperative management of antithrombotic patients came
primarily from the websites of official bodies, then from
speaking with the treating physicians of these patients, and
from initial and/or additional training according to their
duration of professional experience (Fig. 6).



Fig. 6. Guidelines used for the management of antithrombotic
patients (n = 185).
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Discussion

This investigation focused on perioperative management of
patients undergoing antithrombotic surgery.

The questionnaire was sent to practitioners through
Internet-based social networks. This method of communica-
tion does not make it possible to quantify a source population
as the number of practitioners who had access to the
questionnaire is unknown. It is impossible to know the
participation rate in this survey, which constitutes a
significant bias that makes it impossible to extrapolate the
results. The study is simply a snapshot of the knowledge and
practices of a population selected by the dissemination
channels of the questionnaire.

The sample in our study was made up of a young population,
mostly women who had graduated less than 15 years prior. In
2016, the population of oral surgeons in France was predomi-
nantly male according to national epidemiological data, but
women represented 54%oforal surgeons aged less than45 years,
which is comparable to our sample population [7].

The majority of the sample worked in groups in private
practices (65%). According to current data, group practices
represent 54%of the total number of oral surgeons in France [7].

According to the recommendations, hemorrhagic risk
assessment is primarily based on medical examination and
preoperative clinical examination. Studies have shown that
this stage of preoperative investigation must be conducted in a
structured and systematic manner in order to correctly assess
the hemorrhagic risk [8,9]. According to several studies
[10,11], the use of standardized written medical question-
naires enhances the quality of medical data collection. In our
survey, 69% of respondents used this method of collecting
medical histories. According to the answers obtained, the
practitioner must complete the medical examination with an
oral history assessing the hemorrhagic risk. In this study, 27%
of practitioners combined a written and oral medical
questionnaire compared with 62% of practitioners in a survey
conducted in the Netherlands [12].

In an epidemiological study conducted in 2007 in Ille-et-
Vilaine on dental extractions in patients taking AVK, 43% of
respondents stated that they did not treat these patients [13].
In our study, only 5% of practitioners reported that they do not
manage oral surgery patients receiving antithrombotic therapy.
A selection bias of practitioners participating in the study
probably explains the difference. Access to the recommenda-
tions issued by SFCO and the simplification of perioperative
management has also increased the management of such
patients in current practice.

In this survey, the fear of hemorrhagic risk and associated
complications were stated as the main reasons for not
treating these patients (70%). Several studies have shown
that minor surgical procedures can be performed without
interrupting antithrombotic therapy and significantly in-
creasing the hemorrhagic risk; the management of this risk is
based primarily on the preoperative evaluation and the
hemostasis and monitoring measures implemented postop-
eratively [14–16]. This apprehension of hemorrhagic risk
reflects a lack of training in the field of oral surgery [13,17].
Our statistical tests showed that practitioners with an
exclusive specialty or practicing in the hospital sector had a
larger volume of surgical activity and were more likely to
manage patients at high risk of bleeding (92.3%) than
general practitioners (29.6%).

Regarding complications, 40% of practitioners performing
surgery in patients treated with antithrombotics already
experienced at least one complication. This value is higher
than that obtained in an epidemiological study on dental
extractions in patients on AVK, in which 29% of practitioners
reported having already experienced a hemorrhagic complica-
tion. The difference in the occurrence of hemorrhagic
complications can be explained by the fact that our study
took into consideration the antithrombotics (APA, oral
anticoagulants, and antivitamin K), whereas the epidemiologi-
cal study conducted in Ile-et-Vilaine only considered patients
taking AVK. Moreover, in our study, only 67.6% of the
practitioners surveyed performed hemostasis based on the SFCO
recommendations; they were 72.2% in the study by Massot
et al. [13].

This study highlights a lack of knowledge of current
recommendations in the sample of young, internet-connected
practitioners with potential access to information. Further-
more, although 71% of practitioners considered themselves to
be properly informed, one-third stated that they had no
knowledge of the 2015 SFCO recommendations. Of those who
were aware of the recommendations, only 47% correctly
ordered hemostasis assessments before surgery in patients
undergoing antithrombotic therapy. Few practitioners per-
formed a systematic discontinuation of antithrombotic therapy
(4%). Numerous studies [18–26] demonstrated increased
thromboembolic risk in case of treatment discontinuation.
However, as this study sample had mostly graduated less than
10 years ago, it is estimated that practitioners had access to
the 2006 recommendations from their initial training and are
therefore more aware of the risks involved in treatment
discontinuation.

It was noted that 25% and 16% of respondents ordered
hemostasis assessments in patients on AOD and AAP,
respectively. These assessments have demonstrated no
5
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usefulness in daily practice to predict hemorrhagic risk and
lead to a significant increase in health expenditure. Of 93% of
practitioners who ordered an INR before any surgical
intervention in the patients under AVK, 59% did not perform
a surgical procedure if the INR was higher than 3, but this
value threshold corresponds to that recommended by the
2006 recommendations. Since 2015, any intervention with a
low hemorrhagic risk can be performed if the INR is less
than 4.

Two studies conducted in the Netherlands in 2011 and 2012
showed that 53% of practitioners were unfamiliar with the use
of INR [12] and that over 40% of practitioners considered a
value of 2 to be the maximum value of INR to perform a safe
extraction [27]. In these two studies, 87% and 73%
practitioners, respectively, responded positively when asked
if they needed recommendations for the management of
patients on antithrombotic therapy [12,27]. Similar results
were obtained in a study conducted in India in 2017; the
majority of respondents did not order INR, and among those
who did, approximately half did not perform surgery even
though the INR values were below therapeutic limits.
Furthermore, 93% of participants had also expressed the need
for a guide to good practices [28].

The results of this survey should be interpreted with caution
considering the selection bias and low number of participants.
Participants may have a better understanding of the
recommendations than non-respondents as their interest in
the subject may have motivated them to answer the
questionnaire. Internet dissemination probably led to a
selection bias even though the profession had a high rate of
computerization. Despite the various biases of this survey, we
can judge from the selected sample that compliance with the
recommendations can be improved.

Conclusion

This survey of 185 practitioners demonstrates a lack of
knowledge and a noncompliance with recommendations among
at least half the respondents.

Continuous training appears to be an indispensable means
to reinforce the knowledge of oral surgeons as well as doctors
prescribing antithrombotics who are privileged interlocutors
when planning an oral surgery procedure.
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